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26 Callisto Street, Burpengary, Qld 4505

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 397 m2 Type: House

Anthony Davis

0405731683

https://realsearch.com.au/26-callisto-street-burpengary-qld-4505
https://realsearch.com.au/anthony-davis-real-estate-agent-from-the-homery


Offers Over $719,000

PROPERTY:This stunning Hamptons Inspired home infuses the elegance of a one off build with the opulence of homes

usually far above this price range.From its grand facade that melds the emerging hedging with American mailbox, double

gables and feature pillars, offset by a feature pink door with contrasting black knocker. Step inside and be in awe at the

statement hallway that uses a picture rail and rich royal navy paintwork before splitting off to the main living areas or

front master suite.This tranquil space melds the softness of sheer curtains and casement windows with an grand ensuite

with feature shower recess shelf and wardrobe.As you stroll down the hall – a fully optioned home cinema room raises

the bar with a projector and dark painted room with matching drapes- ideal for those family movie nights with a box of

hot popcorn.Step out into the main living zone and you will literally stop in your tracks at the bespoke kitchen that is the

heart of the home. Here, Oak style cabinetry combine with 40mm stone benchtops and a trio of on trend pendants. A

plumbed fridge space and 900mm commercial oven allow the inner Master Chef to come out with the best in Winter

dinners before you make your way to the adjoining dining room.Or relax with the kids and watch TV in the lounge room

that also is softened by sheers that also spill out to the alfresco area. And with four bedrooms or a built in home office you

will be totally spoilt in this opulent residence.LOCATION:Burpengary, is best described as leafy, modern emerging city

that affords the latest in family facilities. Whilst it is a residential suburb, it has large, grassed areas, parks and walking

tracks with easy access to the highway for commuting to the CBD or Sunshine Coast. Within the City of Moreton Bay, the

area offers a selection of great schools, a mix of retail shopping and housing options and with its close proximity to public

transport and great value is highly sought for both investors and families. The property also offers:4 bedroomsCinema

roomHigh end kitchen with 40mm stone benchtops900mm commercial oven and trio of pendant lightsPlumbed fridge

space and hidden breakfast bar cupboardLoungeDiningMaster suite with WIR, sheers and opulent ensuiteShower

recessFeature hallway with picture railAlfrescoSeparate laundry (not mini garage laundry) Kids bathroom with recess

shower niche and bath, stone benchAmazing feature entry door statementAmerican Hamptons letterboxAir conditioning


